Abstract-Tools
INTRODUCTION
Representing knowledge in graphs is helpful for domain knowledge capture and representation. As part of domain knowledge, domain rules play important role in software development and verification, especially in the area of software engineering, knowledge engineering, etc. Ideally conversion from graphical knowledge representation to ontology (OWL [1] and SWRL [2] ) can produce semantics that can be used as matching and restriction rules in software model check and verification.
There exist knowledge representation and ontology building tools which reveal both advantages and disadvantages. For instance, Proté gé [3] has been adapted for higher customization with its extensible knowledge model and architecture, customizable output file format and user interface. Proté gé has till now developed various plug-ins to offer more functions, including those enable ontology visualization and combine SWRL rules and OWL ontologies [4] . Although Proté gé shows good performance in mentioned features, it fails to acquire knowledge in a more human-friendly way. Namely, it lacks aid to use visual knowledge representation like concept map (Cmap) [5] as input to generate formalized ontology.
CmapTools [6] supports both the constructing and browsing aspects of publishing and navigating on the basis of Cmap. It provides simple operations to enable navigation among different maps. The most powerful aspect of CmapTools is that it enables knowledge model sharing and collaboration via network.
Dmitri Bobrovnikoff et al. in [7] implemented Collaborative Ontology Environment (COE) as extension of CmapTools to provide an ontology composition framework using concept map built by human as input to produce ontology. It enables translating Cmaps into the OWL/RDF/XML notation, and digging for potentially useful concepts. However, neither CmapTools nor COE can attach SWRL rules while constructing concept maps.
Apart from otology building tools mentioned, applications of concept map and ontology building in multiple domains are also available. For example, Fenghua Liu [8] used Cmap to acquire experiential expert knowledge in satellite design domain, manually convert it to ontology via Proté gé and establish additional SWRL rules via Proté gé plug-in. Similar trials like [9] and [10] exist, but the glue between knowledge, ontology and SWRL rules still remain human work.
In this paper, we propose a tool to depict knowledge from Multifunction Vehicle Bus (MVB) domain using Cmap, integrate part of SWRL rules into Cmap and automatically convert it to ontology. We attempt to combine the desired features from mentioned work in our tool Conceptology. It is more user-friendly than previous tools in the application context of generating domain rules from MVB Domain, for the following reasons: (a) it offers graphical representation of knowledge as input to generate OWL, and (b) combines SWRL rules (if-then condition specifically) with Cmap as input and extends the meaning of ontology.
The organization of this paper is presented as follows. Section II briefly provides research background, and defines mapping rules in our tool from concept map with SWRL rules to ontology. Section III presents two case studies on our tool. Research summary and future work are provided in Section IV.
II. BACKGROUND AND MAPPING RULES

A. Concept Map
Concept Map Presented by Novak et al. [5] , Cmap is regarded as a graphical aid to express the cognitive structure of specific domain knowledge. Cmap consists of propositions in the form of concept-relation-concept. Boxes labeled with name indicate concepts, while directed lines that interlink concepts indicate relations. The definition of Cmap can be presented as shown in (1) and (2).
where,
B. OWL Ontology
There are three components in OWL ontology: classes, individuals and properties. In OWL, classes represent concepts, individuals represent instances of class, and properties represent relation between individuals. Classes can be organized into hierarchies in OWL.
C. MVB Standard
IEC 61375-1 [11] is standard to regulate communication between on-board devices. As part of it, Multiple Vehicle Bus (MVB) is defined for fixed devices connection in a vehicle. In our research, we focus on MVB part of IEC 61375-1. Contents of MVB standard are converted to OWL for automatic check in software development and verification.
A proposition is represented as two nodes and one directed arrow in Cmap. The nodes can be inferred as abstract concepts, instances of concepts or data; the links can indicate general relations between two nodes, or classification relations [12] between them. If relations between two concepts are hierarchical, they are considered as classification relations. However, the mentioned differences among nodes and links are not distinguished in Cmap.
A solution is provided in Conceptology, where user can 'annotate' the types of node and link while drawing Cmap. By selecting a node / link in Cmap and choosing the 'tag' from a pop-up combobox, nodes are divided into three types: concept, individual and data. Similarly, links are divided into two types: class-subclass link and object link.
Inspired by [12] and taken into consideration that we aim to translate MVB standards into OWL via Cmap, mapping rules that help to describe knowledge from MVB standards are presented in the following paragraphs. Before heading for each of them, we predefine several annotations as follows in (3), (4), (5) and (6) . 
D. Class and Class Hierarchy
In concept map, link R is a directed relation from node C from to node C to . If both C from and C to are tagged as concept, and R is tagged as class-subclass, then in the OWL specification both C from and C to are classes, and C to is subclass of C from . 
E. Class and Individual
If C from is tagged as concept, C to is tagged as individual, then in the OWL specification C from is class, C to is the individual of class C from , and R is object property. 
F. Object Property
If both C from and C to are tagged as concept, and R is tagged as default which stands for general relation, then in the OWL specification both C from and C to are classes, R is object property, and C from is subclass of R-C to combination. Additionally, R is attached with restriction type and cardinality. 
Here provides an example of object property. Final result in Proté gé editor [13] is shown as Fig. 1 . After assigning node / link tags, restriction type and cardinality to Cmap, the generated OWL specification includes corresponding class hierarchy, object property and class description that indicates interlinked relation, restriction type and cardinality. 
G. Data Property
If C from is tagged as concept, C to is tagged as data, then C from is class, R is data property, C from is subclass of R-C to combination. 
H. If-then Condition
Let link R be directed relation from node C from to node C to , R' from C' from to node C' to . If R' relation between C' from and C' to is valid when R between C from and C to is valid, then corresponding rule shall be attached as SWRL in OWL. 
Conceptology is developed based on Visual Understanding Environment (VUE) [14] , which is an open source project from Tufts University aiming to provide flexible visual environment to construct and present digital information. By reusing VUE, usable features, such as inserting pictures and other visual files as aid to help user to construct knowledge structure, are kept as part of Conceptology.
The first case demonstrates use of Conceptology to utilize Cmap as input to generate OWL. The second one aims to demonstrate if-then condition in the form of SWRL in OWL. All information is chosen from [11] relevant to MVB in IEC 61375-1.
A. From Cmap to OWL: Valid Frame Information
The steps specifically for developing MVB Ontology from Cmap are summarized as follows:
Draw propositions in concept map. By choosing from buttons in Conceptology, user is able to draw nodes and links to interlink these nodes. By double clicking and type in labels, names are assigned to nodes and links, as shown in Fig. 2 (a) .
Tag nodes and links. By selecting a single node / link, user can choose type from pop-up inspector window. Regarding the case shown in Fig. 2 (a) , node '0' and '1' are data, thus choosing 'Data Node' as their type as shown in Fig. 2 (b) , while others are 'Concept Node', which is default option of node tag combobox. Links are tagged in a similar way. In this case, relation between Choose 'FrameData' from column 1. Link phrases in column 2 will be narrowed down to 'isPartOf' and 'includes', because only this two links are linked to node 'FrameData' according to concept map topology.
Choose 'isPartOf' from column 2.
Node phrases in column 3 will be narrowed down to 'MasterFrame' only, because 'FrameData-isPartOfMasterFrame' is the only proposition in concept map topology, given the first two items 'FrameData-isPartOf'.
'Frame' and 'Valid Frame' is class-subclass, thus tag link 'isKindOf ' with the same, as shown in Fig. 2 (c) .
Compute information from Cmap. Conceptology computes detailed information (superclasses of a chosen concept node, for example) according to rules (3)-(10), and then display it in pop-up inspector window. User is able to read through the whole concept map as well as to have an insight of ontology structures underneath.
Generate OWL file from Cmap. Generated OWL specification, which contains class hierarchy, property and part of class description, can be opened with Proté gé editor.
B. If-then Condition in Cmap and OWL: Frame Data Contents
Here is a rule extracted from MVB standards: If frame data is part of master frame, then this frame data includes two parts: address and function code.
The attempt to translate this rule in original Cmap is presented in Fig. 3 . However, the topology of this graph is unable to express such if-then condition. Conceptology provides a solution by attaching a condition to a chosen link. It indicates the condition under which the relation between two concepts is valid.
For example, we choose link 'includes', browse If-Then Condition in pop-up inspector window. Table I explains the steps in Conceptology to add if-then condition, which is translated into SWRL as shown in Fig. 4 .
IV. SUMMARY AND FUTURE WORK
We design and develop in this paper an ontology construction tool Conceptology, which helps to graphically represent knowledge in MVB domain and utilizes concept map as input to generate OWL. If-then condition, which is pervasive in MVB domain, is incorporated into concept map in Conceptology, and is converted into SWRL rules in OWL specification.
Visualization of if-then condition in concept map, however, waits to be boosted in future work. Researches to represent if-then relation in graphs, such as [15] , may provide hints to visualize SWRL rules (especially if-then condition) in a more effective way. Another attention may be given to enhance automation of judging type of nodes and links in Conceptology. The judgment of nodes and links type by tagging still remains human in our tool. Constructing node and link phrase repertoire helps to assign tag automatically, which we believe can reduce time for user to construct OWL from concept map.
